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Good Things for the Table Offerings of the Market Household Hints
cun of flour and stir into the onion

Jiome Sconomics departmentApples and Grape Fruit
.

'

Finest Ever on Market n. Someshc Science JJepartmems
iitigh Ochool

just as plentiful as ever and here
also carrots, turnips, red beets and

new onions, fresh from the southern
gardens and fields, made available for
Omaha tables by the wonders of

modern transportation.
Cucumbers, too, and Brussels

sprouts and French endive, the latter
imported from that dear France, and
delicious in salads.

Good grapes are on the market, too.

Imported Malagas that come in little
kegs, packed in sawdust, and only

Well, pretty nearly everything is as are

usual on the Omaha fruit and veg-

etable

are

markets, just as it ha9 been for

several weeks.

There is a great array of fancy
very fancy' apples, each one

seeming to be chosen from among
many as being the embodiment of
pomerane perfection, without spot or
blemish, beautiful to look upon, al-

most too beautiful to spoil by cutting
or biting.

Dear old spud is still king in price,
ruling strong at 50 cents a peck and
up close to two bucks a bushel. Dear
old spud, indeed, with accent on the
first word.

."Thin-skinne- d balls of juice," the
imaginative fruit man calls the grape-
fruit that is here from Florida. They
are delicious, with just enough skin
and pulp to hold the juice in place
until it is ready for your breakfast at
spoon. Navel oranges are also par ex-

cellent just now and at little prices
that start as low as 15 cents a dozen,

lemons are also on the bargain of
counter at something like 12 cents a
dozen in most of the stores.

Tomatoes are here from Iowa hot-

houses at 35 cents a pound and from
Cuba .'at 25 cents a

pound. "They're fine," says the veg-

etable man, unregardful of the high
cost of living.

; Cauliflower and celery cabbage have
never been seen finer. They're from to
the southern fields, but' look as
though they had just been plucked
this very morning.

! Lettuce, head lettuce and radishes

LIVE BETTER

George Edwards
Seeks Brother,

World Wanderer

George Edwards of Kansas City,
accompanied by his uncle, G. G.

Mosher, of Jamestown, Kan., is in
Omaha in search of his brother, Clar-

ence Edwards, 47. George Edwards
i did not hear from his brother from
July, 1891, until December a, 1VIO,

when a letter fell into his hands that
Clarence had written to his sister,
who is now dead. Clarence had been

given up as dead.
Clarence left home in 1891 and

went to Idaho. From there he wrote
one letter, which his brother still has
in his possession. After that Clarence
did not write until early last momn
when he communicated to his sister
that he was ill and badly in need of

' "
help.

This letter fell into George s hands
and gave him the only knowledge
that l)e had received in twenty-fiv- e

years of his brother's fate. It stated,
that the wanderer had spent nine
years as a soldier in the Philippines,
during which time he contracted sev-

eral tropical' diseases. George an-

swered the letter, but as he did not
receive ah answer, he came on to
Omaha.

Many Landseekers File

For Land in Wyoming
An.nt ilnurJ nt

Burlington, who is at Douglas, Wyo., !

attending the land opening under the
provisions ot tlie harts law, recently
passed by congress, has wired to
headquarters here that Tuesday, the
first day when filings were received
at the land office, there were appli-
cants for 150,000 acres. Wednesday
morning when the Douglas land of-

fice reopened seventy-fiv- e applicants
were in line to present their filings.

The land district under the juris-
diction of the Douglas
the southeast corner of Wyoming,
some six counties. The new law per-
mits taking the lands in e

tracts. In the state there are ap
proximately 30,000,000 acres to be dis
posed ot in tins manner, or at least
there were this number of acres last
Tuesday morning. "

Dan Tillotson, Letter

Carrier, Critically III

Dan Tillotson, the veteran letter
carrier who has had the Farnam
street route, around the Fifteenth and
Sixteenth' street intersections, is crit-

ically ill with typhoid pneumonia and
his recovery is considered doubtful.
Thursday night he was unconscious
and very weak and it is said that now
he is a little worse. '

v

Illustrated Art Lecture
' For Children Saturday

The second illustrated art lecture.
free for chldren, sponsored by the
Fine Arts' society, will be given at
the Monroe theater, Twenty-sixt- h and
Farman streets, Saturday at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. W. U. Ure, president of the so
ciety, will explain the slides.

Similar art talks will be given each
week.

PJ-i.- J L., ! 7vuueu uy Mi,, v.
Gelatine Desserts .

The gelatine dessert is

valued for its attractiveness, its fla-

vor and its ease of preparation. Its
food value is not so great as in the
case of the plainer puddings, though
the addition of whipped cream, eggs,
etc., may raise this food value a

great deal. The value of the gelatine
itself was a moot point among nutri-
tion experts for a time, but the pres-
ent consensus of opinion is that gela-
tine is unsatisfactory as a protein,
or food. However, its

qualities are of little
practical value in gelatine puddings,
because of the very small quantity of
gelatine used in the preparation. It
is an asset, rather than otherwise, that
the simpler gelatine puddings contain
little food value, for they may be
safely used at the end of a rich din-

ner to satisfy the craving for a sweet
dish, yet without adding many unnec-

essary heat units. The only difficulty
with this last statement is that our
menfolk are apt not to agree with it,
for menfolk seem to consider gelatine
dishes typically "feminine" food. That
difficulty is one with which I am not
competent to cope.

Between the made gelatine prepara-
tions found on the market under vari- -

Inns trade names and the dishes made
by the housewife from granulated
gelatine, there are differences of flavor
and cost. In a good many cases the

fruit gelatines excel
any tablet or powder preparation,
though if fresh fruits are added this
difference is minimized. As to cost, it
is really surprising how nearly equal
in money expenditure the

and patent preparations are
both costing practically' 10 cents per
pint. In the home-prepar- desserts
there is considerably tmore expendi-
ture of time and energy.

If one runs through a very com-

plete cook book for gelatine dishes,
finding, perhaps, half a hundred
recipes, it will still be possible to
classify them into a few main types.
There is the Fruit Gelatine, which
may be varied by the addition of
beaten egg white to torm a fruit
Sponge; and by the addition of
whipped cream to form Bavarian
Cream. There are the Spanish
Creams, which are custards stiffened
with gelatine; and there are Char-
lottes, which are whipped cream, or
whipped cream and beaten egg
whites, flavored and stiffened with
gelatine. No doubt every recipe
could not be fitted neatly into the
above classification, but the majority
could be. Thus, with only three
basic recipes, and a good ingenuity
for variations, any woman may make
dozens of apparently different des-

serts.
FRUIT GELATINS DESSERT.

2. T. gelatine toakedl T. lemon Jntce.
I mlnutea in Va c. e. other fruit
cold water. juice.

9 o, augaa depond-- l e. boiling water.
ent on acidity ot c. cold water.
fruit).
Mix sugar and soaked gelatine with

boiling water; stir until dissolved
Add other ingredients, and strain
into a mold to set.

To add pieces of fruit, allow gela

A GOOD WIFE
help her husband, rather than hinder him. She can
tretch the pay check by taking advantage of the nun-dre- d

of every-da- y lower prices at

THE BASKET STORES

lightly buttered toast and on each put
a layer of the sardine paste, bordering
it with the egg whites finely chopped
or forced through a sieve. Garnish
with thin slices of lemon, one to each
slice of toast.

Cardinal Jelly.
Use a ring mold for this A Turk's

head cake pan is all right if sufficiently
well cnuiea. as you want tnis jeuy
to be extra stiff use for a quart a full

package of gelatine, which soften in
cold water sufficient to cover, then
dissolve in a pint of boiling water.
Add a cup of granulated sugar and
stir until it dissolves, then add the
juice of a lemon and a cup of strained
orange juice, using f possible blood
oranges. Color a deep red with harm-- ,
less vegetable coloring or melted cur-

rant jelly and turn a little into the
chilled moid. Let this harden and ar
range on it wreath fashion blanched
and split almonds and maraschino
cherries, the almonds making leaves
and the cherries berries. When firm
turn in very carefully sufficient of the
jelly mixture to fill the mold nearly to
the top, let harden, then put in an-

other wreath to decorate the base and
fill up with the jelly. This should be
made the day before so that it will be
"firm. When ready to serve dip the
mold for a second In boiling water, lay
the serving dish flat on top of it and
quickly reverse, when the jelly will
come out in one solid mass. When
ready to put on the table set a short
lighted candle inside the hollow in
the center, but blow the flame out as
soon as possible or the heat will melt
the jelly. Serve whipped or plain
cream with this.

White Nut Cake.
Cream together a cup of granulated

sugar and half a cup of butter, add a
teaspoon of almond extract and half a
cup of milk. Beat until stiff the
whites of four eggs and sift together
two cups of floor and two teaspoons
of baking powder, then add to the
liquid ingredients alternately. Blanch
a cup of almonds and English walnuts
mixed, and chop fine, then mix with
the cake batter and bake in a moderate
oven in loaf form. Ice thinly, flavor-- ,
ing the icing with vanilla.

Goose Pie.
Trim off all the meat from the cold

goose and boil the bones in water suf-
ficient to cover. Line a deep baking
dish with pastry, pare and slice four
medium-size- d potatoes and two ap-
ples. In the baking dish put first a
layer of potatoes, then one of goose,
then one of apples and repeat until
dish is filled. Turn the water from
the bones and add to it the left-ov-

gravy. Thicken with flour if necessary,
and turn into the dish. Cover with
pastry in which cut slits and bake
brown. If the gravy cooks awav add a
little Doinng water through the slits.

S-- e. . . . . rt rrowcci f tun.
Boil sweet potatoes until soft, then

beat until very light with butter, milk
or cream, a teaspoonful of sugar and a
shake of nutmeg. Pile lightly in the
serving disti.

Ambrosia.
This dainty is merely

sliced oranges and bananas with
and powdered sugar sprinkled

over them. Serve very cold.
Salt Pork and Milk Gravy.

Get the fat pork sometimes called
leaf lard. Slice thin, fry crisp and
brown, turning off the fat from time
to time and keeping it for future use.
When all the pork is browned, turn a
cup of rich milk into the frying pan
and cook for, a few minutes. Serve in a
gravy boat, keeping the pork crisp.
Fine with baked potatoes or small
hominy.

Biscuit Pudding.
Split the baking powder biscuits,

toast lightly and butter. Put them in a
buttered pudding dish, sprinkle with
grated cheese, a little salt and pepper.
Repeat until dish is full, finishing with
a layer of cheese. Beat up an egg with
a cup of milk and turn in, then bake
brown and serve as soon as possible.
The dish may be prepared, put in a
cold place and baked half an hour be-

fore supper.
Onion Soup.

Choo fine half a dozen medium-size- d

onions and saute until slightly colored
in two teaspooniuis oi arippings, ana
three cups of water, cover skillet and
cook fo half an hour, keeping it at
a simmer. Strain, pressing through as
much of the onion as possible. Rub
two tablespoons of butter with halt a

AiK for and Get Vf

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
U Fkff AVojee Bool Fit

SKINNER MFG. CO-- OMAHA. USA
(MUST MACASONfFaCTOlrf IK aMOtlCA

PIG PORK LOINS, PER

WHILE THEY LAST
CARLOAD ORANGES

Bout Quality from. . , . . .11c to 30c doaen
Choice Quality from .... 10c to lc dotea
Lemons, doaen ISc ana IS
Seediest Grape Fruit. ! 4, eoeh...Se
8eedlets Grape Fruit, els SO, Men.,. 4c

WASHINGTON APPLES
The Beet That Grew"

Choice Washington Winesape, bol, St .79

Fancy Wnehinitton Winesaps, bo, tM
Eatra Fancy Waehinfton Wlnesspt. per

box, at 9
Choice Rome Beauty, box.. SI.SS
Faney Rome Beauty, box 11.11
BUra Faney Rome Beauty, box. .. .IJ
Moat stores alao have aeveral varieties

of Colorado ApPlea at IJS, I1.SO an!
1 .SO a boa. Boa apples 10a extra on

slsea 111 and lamer.
rotatoea. weave hihw. r - '

Per bushel SIM and ll.SS
Onlont. No. 1 Yellow, lb c
Onions, No. 1 Red, smaller, peck....'

Hire, best Jap, 10c trade, i lbs. 35c
lYou cannot afford to get the
poorer quality hen you can get
the best ao low.)

Oatmeal, beat bulk, fVi lot... ..Me
Shredded Wheat, ISO pkg...:,. lie
Pike's Peak Macaroni, Spaghetti or

Noodles, 10c pkg 7e
Peanut Butter, par lb lie

Sugar, atandard pkg 70d

(This la mora than it Ifa. tor si.uui

m Central

Headers are cordially invited to
ask Miss Gross any questions
about household economy upon
which she may possibly give help-
ful advice; they are also invited to
give suggestions from their expe-
rience that may be helpful to
other meeting the lame problems.

tine to stand until it begins to set.
then gently stir in desired fruil. If
only a few pieces are to be added,
put each piece in on the end of a

fork, push off the fork by the aid of
a second fork.

Fruit Sponge.
Proceed as above, allow gelatine

to stand until it begins to set, then
beat with a Dover egg beater. Beat
in three stiffly beaten egg whites.
Set aside to finish stiffening.

Bavarian Cream.
Proceed as with Fruit Sponge, ex-

cept that one to two cups whipped
cream is beaten In, instead of the
egg whites.

To remove a gelatine pudding from
the mold hold the mold in hot water
a moment, then reverse onto a serv-

ing dish.
SPANISH CREAM.

1 T. gran, gelatine. U c. sugar.
S o. milk. V. t. aalt.
3 eggs. It. vanilla.

Scald milk with gelatine, add sugar,
pour slowly on yolk of eggs slightly
beaten. Keturn to double Doner ana
cook until thickened, stirring con-

stantly; remove from fire, add salt,
flavoring and beaten whites of eggs.
Turn into molds and chill; serve with
cream.

Variations Two squares melted
chocolate added to custard. One cup
strong coffee m place of one cup of
milk.

CHARLOTTE BUSSE.
1 T. gran, gelatin. (Measurement before
4 c, cold water. whipping.)

e. scalded cream. ltt t. vanilla.
c. powdered augar.6 lady fingers.

3 It c. cream, whipped.
Soak gelatine in cold water, dis

solve in scalded cream, strain into
a bowl, and add sugar and vanilla.
Set bowl in pan of ice water and stir
constantly until it begins to thicken,
then fold in whipped cream, adding

d at a time. Should gelatine
mixture become too thick, melt over
hot water, and again cool before add-

ing cream. Trim ends and sides of
lady fingers, place around inside of
a mold, crust side out, one-ha- lf inch
apart. Turn in mixture and chill.
Garnish with cherries.

Miscellaneous Recipes.
'Deviled Sardines.

To a large box of sardines allow
the yolks of six hard-boile- d eggs,
keeping the whites in ice water until
wanted. Remove the skin and bone
from the fish and rub them to a
smooth paste with the egg yolks, add
ing the juice ot a lemon, a little salt,
a little mustard and cayenne pepper to
suit the taste. The paste should be a
little hot. Have ready thin slices of

R0) ja nUQer1

Electrically"

water, stir until smooth, then add two

cups of scalding hot milk, stir and sea
son with salt ano pepper, vyiicu "j
to turn into the tureen add a beaten

egg yolk, and if liked, two
of grated cheese. Crisped

bread squares should be passed with
this nourishing soup. Woman s

World.
Rissoto.

Boil rice sufficient to make two

cups. Put a layer of it in a buttered

pudding dish, sprinkle with grated
cheese and season with pepper and

salt Repeat until dish is full, turn in

enough juice from canned tomatoes

to moisten. The juice should be heat-

ed Cover top with bread or cracker
crumbs moistened with two table-

spoons of butter and bake until

brown.
Hobgoblin Salad.

Take a cucumber and hollow it out

to resemble a boat. Make a jelly ot
one-ha- lf package of gelatin dissolved
in a half-pi- of water, adding a quart
of tomato juice which has been sea-

soned. Pour this into pumpkin molds.
When cold it can either be served in

the molds or they can be taken away
and placed in the boat to show the

jelly. A lettuce leaf is put on top
and radishes cut to represent witches

faces crown tne noogoDiin uuuj.
dressing is poured inside the

cup and into the cucumDer uui.
decorated with parsley or with cress.

Marzipan.
Marzipan is a candy which is made

in large . quantities m
Christmas time. It requires a pounu
and a half of almonds (blanched and

pounded) one pound of pulverized
sugar, a lew cauuicu u,,few drops of rosewater. Add the rose-wat-

to the pounded almonds; mix in
the sugar gradually; work to a paste
and roll out. Cut in fancy shapes
and ornament with candied cherries.

Tripe in Batter.

Make a batter as for7 the clam

fritters, have the tripe washed,
boiled and drained, cut in two-inc- h

squares, dip each in the batter and

fry brown. Serve with it hot" vine-

gar which has had cloves, pepper-

corns and a bit of mace boiled in

it to flavor, the strained out.

Sweetbreads.
The sweetbread propel1 is the thy-

mus gland of the lamb or calf. Only

the latter are considered in cooking.
As the animal grows older and lives

upon solid food the sweetbread gradu-

ally disappears.
The pancreas, known as the

stomach sweetbread, is popular in the

west, but not used in the east.
The sweetbread consists of two

parts connected by membranes and
tubes. The round compact part is

called "the heart sweetbread" because
it lies nearer the heart. The other
part is called "the throat sweetbread.
The heart sweetbread is the more de-

sirable. .

Sweetbreads are high in fat, having
about two-thir- as much fat as of
lean. In fuel value they compare fa-

vorably with lean beef rump. They
are used as a delicacy and, being
easily digested, are given to con-

valescents. They spoil quickly and
should always be used while fresh.
Soak in cold water and then parboil,
drain and plunge into cold water to

keep them white and firm. Sweet-

breads are always parboiled in the fol-

lowing recipes:
Larded Sweethrenda Parboil aa directed

lard with bacon and bake, basting fre-

quently until golden brown In color. Serve
with garnish of buttered peaa.

Creamed Kweetereada Separate the par-
boiled sweetbread into email pieces, remov-

ing the flbere. Heat in white sauce to
cover. Serve in patty cases, ttmbale or on

buttered toast.
Baked Sweetbreads Cover the bottom or

small casserole with slices of, bacon, add
water to cover; cover wun a layer u, ow.-bread-

add teaspoon of Bait, one
teaspoon kitchen bouquet, a few drops of
onion Juice (if liked) and a "shake" of

cayenne. Bake In a quick oven, basting as
needed unUl the bacon ft cooked and the
sweetbread glased. Heat, drain and season
a can of best quality peaa and arrange them
in a mound In the center or a warmeocnon
plate. Arrange the sweetbread and bacon

around them, pour the liquid from the baker
over all and serve hot.

Baked Sweetbreade with Pork Arrange
tt, MweethrMutH. in a covered baking dish.
Reason with cayenne (and onion If liked).
Cover with thin slices of fat salt pork. Bake
In a hot oven, basting with the fat oc-

casionally. After twenty minutes remove
the cover and allow the meat to crisp. Be.
move the pork and let me aweeioreaua
hrown. Rem on hot platter a piece of

pork and a piece ot sweetbread.
Broiled Sweetbreade Split the parbollea

sweetbread crosswise; season with cayenne
and salt and broil Ave mlnutos. turning fre-

quently. Dress with lemon sauce and serve
with green pess and rolls aa a main dish
for lunch or supper.

Ranted Sweetbreedn Cut In h

pieces and saute in a hot frying pan. Spread
slices of toast with grated Parmesan cheese
moistened with whipped cream. Arrange a
pieoe of sweetbread upon each piece of toast.
Season with salt and pepper. Arrange la
individual covered bakers, adding two table-

spoons of cream to each; add a mushroom
to each, and bake in a moderate oven about
ten minutes. Serve In the hot bakers.

ASK FOB and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap Substitutes coat YOU same price.

LB.: 1478c

Spare Ribs, lb ll'4c
Extra Lean Regular Hams, lb 17c
No. 1 Skinned Hams, lb 18Ve
Extra Lean Breakfast Bacon, Ib..203c
Sugar Cured Bacon, lb lS3c
Fresh Rabbits, each 10c

SPECIALS
From to p. m. Country Sausage,

per lh at Be
Froaa 9 to 10 p. m. Lamb Chops, lb, Sc

Phone Douflaa 2791
1O.0 HARNEY STREET

Spare Ribs, lb HVte
No. I Skinned Hams. Ib ....18V
Extra Lean Regular Heme, Ib 177rc
Extra Lean Breakfast Baoon, lb. ..20T4e
Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 14TsC
Fresh Rabbits, each 10c

SPECIALS
Fresa S to p. av Coot try Sausage,

per tbM at fic
From S to 10 a. aa. Perk Cfcofje, lb, 13e

113 South 18th Street,
Phono Doug. 2307.

rmt 25 rent a nnund. Honda straw '
berries are down to 50 cents a large
box.

William Pease is to

Take a Much Needed Rest

Black the Hatter has bought the
entire stock and good will of the
Pease brothers gents' furnishing store

1417 Farman street and the firm

will be known as the I'case-Blac- k

company. William Pease, who hsa

been actively at work for a number

years in the management of the

business, will take a much needed
rest.

City Council and Police

Will Enforce Snow Law

The city council adopted a resolu-

tion directing the police department
require owners and occupants of

buildings to observe an ordinance
,hirh renuires clearance of snow

from walks within six hours alter
cessation of a storm.

FOR LESSi

Brooms, OK SOe grade.... lie
Brooms, Leader, 0c grade. .60c
Shlnola or Shoe Polish. .... ,7a
26e Shlnole Home Bets IK

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Thoeo Prices Are For Good Quality
Try Our Meats And Be Convinced.

Rib Boil, per lb We, lie
Pot Roast, per lb .JJt
Round Steak, per lb Ie, 20e

Shoulder Steak, per lb. , lie, 17c

Bacon Strips, by atrip, lb... ISe
Bacon Backa, by atrip, lb '?
Bacon Bellies, by strip, lb. ........ S3c

(Bacon U lb. mora if allced.)

ARMOUR'S BUTTERINE
(Try It la place of good butter)

Tip, white, beat grade, lb 23c

Tip. tinted, best grade, lb... ....24c
Cash Habit, beat grade, lb ISc
u.tfnnli 8.1b- - roll 32c

Yellow Cream Chest, lb. . . . . ,.28c J
Mi Jalas fit 9fi
l,rtsco, eon - -

Quean of tha Tub, large whit aoap.
23cB oara lor

White Borax Naptha, 7 bars. . . 28c
Rex Lya. 10e can............ 7c

Pyramid Boap Powder, ISe pkg 17c

Dromedary Dataa. I6e pkg lie
Prunes, 0 site, lb ...He
Beat Seeded Ralaina, ISO pkg... .lie
Elkhorn Milk, can e aad 10c
Beckon-Per- and Beans, ean....l0e

GROCERIES y

Beet Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs.,
for $1.00

All Brands Creamery Butter, pemJ

lb., at 40c
Extra Fancy Head or Japan Rice,

4 lbs., for. 2Sc
Dried Red Kidney or Chili Beans,

per lb., at. . . . ,10c
Fresh Crisp Ginger Snaps, lb. .9c

8 lbs., for ...25c
Extra Good Coffee, regular 25c

seller, special, per lb 20e
Tea Siftings, 2 pkgs 25c
Ivory Soap, 5 bars for 19c
Diamond C, ll or

Swift's Pride Soap, 9 bars. .25c
Red Salmon, in tall cans,

per can 20c

and meat market la the middle west.
1407 Deuglaa St Omah,v

"7

'Lower prices in quantitie. and cat lota. --It pays to makej up large
(orders. An tr 2H ditcount fir. on 125.00 ortlera or oor.

$5.00 Ordert Delivered Freo Smaller Onet for Sc.

r
FOR QUALITY AND PRICES TRADE AT

THE WASHINGTON MARKET
At any time of tke
dav
jjakerk Cocoa

is a good drink,as I

wholesome and noiir-- ;

MEATS
Home Dressed Spring Chickens,

i per lb ..214
Home Dressed Spring Ducks, per

lb., at 214
Home Dressed Hens or Geese, per

lb., t ...20K,
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb. . . . 14f4
Fresh Spare Ribs, lb.,....12K
Fresh Pork Tenderloins, lb... 32c
Choice Steer Shoulder Roast, per

lb., at ................ 121

Choice Steer Boiling Beef, 8 lbs.,
for ,2Se

Veal Breast, with pockets for
dressing, per lb. ....... .12 He

Young Veal Roast, lb ISc

asitisdeliciou?ishingi
iWalter Baker & Co. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED I7SO DORCHESTER, MASS.No. 1 Sugar Cured Regular Hams, per lb 1 8 a, c

Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon, extra lean, per lb.. ..22 Sic
Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb . , ,18,e

THE WASHINGTON MARKET

RM, . . Ml. Mn,L
Read Want ads for ProfitThe awat sanitary anal grocery

Phone Tyler 470 Connects All Depta. Use Them for Results Bee Want Ads Never Fail.

"Simon Pure" Leaf Lard
One of the fSUXSC In pmU only 5 Sizes

For shcening and frymg,''Simcm Pure" gives 1007 value.
It is economical goes one-thi- farther than ordinary lard,

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB. ;16c

Tip - Top Bread Steer Pot Roast, lb 10V,c
Steer Shoulder Steak, lb l2Ytc
Steer Sirloin Steak, lb ld'ic
Steer Porterhouse Steak, lb lVVac
Steer Bound Steak, lb !7V,c
Young Veal Roast, lb llV.c
Young Veal Chops, lb 14Vc
Pig Pork Roast, lb 13e
Pig Pork Butta. lb 15'ic
Mutton Chops, lb le'tc
Mutton Roast, lb. aV,c

This is because of its purity and extra richness, due to the
fact that it is just pure leaf fat, tried out in open kettles.
"Simon Pure"ls sold only In tightly covered paila under tha Armour
Oval Label, tha mark of higheat quality in food products.
Watch dealers' windows for the big blue and yellow Oval Sign.

ARMOURCOMPANY
"It's Baked PUBLIC MARKET

V .7 IKeT ,'ap tl
Vfe x u,---

- tit I
KOBT. nilllATZ. Mgr., ISth Joe-- a

ftle. Phone lOIMI. IO.U, Omaha. P:ea.
II. U w tUuaaoai. zvtn t., se. 17IO.

r n t if CHOICE FOREQUARTERS LAMB, LB 1278c

PIG PORK LOINS, PER LB 14c
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, PER LB. 15'2c

Made from the best ingredients, under the most sani-

tary conditions and baked in a mammoth electric oven,

which gives a perfect heat distribution and utmost clean-

liness.

The Largest Quality Loaf on the Market for 10c

Young Veal Roaat, lb... 11V,C
Young Veal Chopa. lb MV.C

Steer Pot Roaat, lb 10V.C

Steer Shoulder Steak, lb i2V,c
Steer Sirloin Steak, lb . . lV,c
Steer Porterhouee Steak, lb 17Vlc
Steer Round Steak, lb. I7y,e
Mutton Chooa. lb 14V4e

Pig Pork Roast, lb 13c
Pig Pork Butts, lb lVs
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